DO-IT-YOURSELF

MARBLED GLASS ORNAMENT

DISNEY PARKS BLOG
YOU WILL NEED:

- Clear glass ornaments
- Alcohol Inks - turquoise, magenta, purple, indigo blue, red
- Canned air (available at many craft stores)
- Gold & Silver oil-based paint pens
- Stiff black felt
- Gold 1/4" ribbon
- Gold holographic glitter
- Burlap material
Remove the cap.

Gently remove the metal cap and clip from the top of the ornament.

Set it aside carefully, as you will need it later.
Add the first ink color.

Turn the ornament on its side. Add 3–5 drops of the lightest ink color into the opening of the ornament. Allow the drops to “pool” inside the ornament for a good two minutes.

Hint: Before you start adding the ink, set up a place you can rest the ornament that will prevent it from rolling, like a cup.
Use the canned air to create a marbled effect.

Allow the ink to dry for a couple minutes. The canned air should come with a small straw which you can attach. Place the nozzle inside and aim at your first ink color and use short, small bursts of air to move the ink around.

Hint: Make sure to press gently on the air trigger. If you push at full strength of air, it will spread ink to fast.
Allow drying time.

Since the inks are alcohol based, when you add another color, it will start moving the ink you already placed.

By allowing a few minutes of drying time in between each added ink, it will help you keep the initial marbling you created but not stop it completely.

Hint: To dry faster use canned air to blow inside the ornament - but away from the area where the ink is still wet.
Continue to add your other ink selections.

The rest of the process is simple, just repeat steps 2-4 for each ink color.

The more times you repeat steps 2-4, the more of a marbling effect you will achieve.

Hint: As you continue to add more ink, it helps to reduce the amount of drops that are added for better control.
Add a message.

Once all the inks have dried and you are happy with the marble effect you have created, it is time to add the personal touches.

We used paint pens to create handwritten quotes/phrases on the ornaments.

Hint: Practice writing the quote/phrase on a piece of paper first. The paint pens do not dry immediately, use alcohol to rub it off and try again if a mistake is made.
Add other embellishments.

We also added felt Mickey ears.

Print and pin the provided templates to the felt and cut the ears out.

Use hot glue to attach the ears to the ornament.

Hint: When gluing the ears, make sure that both flaps are glued in opposite directions.
Ohana Ornament

- Themed to Stitch
- Inks: turquoise, indigo blue, and purple
- Embellishments: Hawaiian flower stickers, burlap material
- Paint pen: silver
Tinkerbell Ornament

- Themed to Tinkerbell
- Inks: medium green, dark green
- Embellishments:
  - gold 1/4” ribbon,
  - gold holographic glitter (1 TSP.
    poured inside the ornament after
    the ink has dried)
- Paint pen: gold
Mickey Ornament

• Themed to Mickey Mouse
• Inks: red
• Embellishments:
  2 large yellow buttons,
  2 large black felt ears
Walt Quote Ornament

- Inks: Turquoise, orange, indigo blue, magenta
- Embellishments: 2 large black felt ears
- Paint pen: silver
ENJOY!